MAX 25 GUESTS:
- Includes all children, youth and
supervisory adults
- One adult supervisor required for
every six youth
- Adults must remain with their
group at all times and help
maintain a respectful atmosphere

PARTY PACKAGES INCLUDE:
- Programmer-led activities
- Private party room
- Admission to the Discovery
Centre for max. 25 guests
- Gift for the birthday child

LIMITED AVAILABILITY
Call 403.297.6561 to book!

1440 - 17A Street SE
Calgary, Alberta T2G 4T9

SMALL FRY (AGES 2-6) $190
YEAR-ROUND
Celebrate your birthday with Wade the Trout! Uncover a fish's birthday wish
as your party explores the exhibits, but be careful to avoid wild predators
along the way. Then, create a fishy craft of your own to take home.
FISH FRENZY (AGES 5-7) $225

YEAR-ROUND
Channel your inner fish as your party gets caught up in a frenzy of activities!
Meet fishy friends in the aquariums, see which of your guests will catch a
whopper in a magnetic fishing game, and find out if you have what it takes
to survive as a fish.

CATCH OF THE DAY (AGES 6-12) $225
YEAR-ROUND
Build your party's very own fishin' hole inside our Discovery Centre before
searching for your "fishing gear" through the exhibits. Practice your fish
identification skills with a magnetic fishing game, and investigate how
anglers trick a fish into thinking their hook is a tasty treat.
BUG OUT (AGES 6-15) $225

MAY 1-SEP 30
Have buckets of fun with your guests as you investigate the critters who live
among the cattails in the marshes of our Interpretive Wetlands. Caution: this
party encourages digging through the mud! Rubber boots recommended.

GO FISH (AGES 7-15) $250

MAY 1-SEP 30
Team up with your party guests in a fish trivia game inside before reeling in
the fun outside as you cast a line in our Trout Pond! All required fishing
equipment provided. Note: Guests age 16+ require a valid Alberta
Sportfishing Licence to fish.

bow.habitat@gov.ab.ca
bowhabitat.alberta.ca

Note: Prices do not include GST and are subject to change.

